
Residential Policies

The Office of Student Living (OSL) is an integral part of Syracuse University and the lives of

its students. The mission for the Office of Student Living is to facilitate an unsurpassed

student living experience where care, community, inclusion, and student learning are

constant. The OSL also works to develop and foster growth of a multicultural community

that uses knowledge and the understanding of cultures to provide the framework for social

interaction in a climate of mutual respect. Our community values learning & development,

inclusion, holistic well-being, community, innovation, and service.

OSL staff members are committed to helping students develop and mature. They have

advanced degrees in higher education or human services and extensive training and

experience working with college students. Each hall has a residence director (RD) that lives

and works in the hall. They are full-time professional live-in staff within the residence halls.

Each hall has an undergraduate staff of resident advisors (RAs). The staff provides programs

and activities during the course of the year that are designed to help students improve their

communication skills, strengthen their sense of personal integrity, raise their interest in civic

responsibility, and provide social outlets for augmenting academic experiences. Other

responsibilities include general advising regarding residence life and student issues,

leadership opportunities in the residence halls, referrals to other campus services, assistance
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in interpreting policies, and help with crises and emergencies. OSL staff members are often

first-responders who will confront and document inappropriate behavior or violations to our

policies.

Residential Policies are safety and facility usage standards to which all residential students

must adhere and which provide expectations for permissible behavior. The Office of Student

Living administers the Residential Policies process.

University Policies

To enhance the growth of community in the residence halls and apartments, the Office of

Student Living requires that all students residing on North and South Campuses be familiar

with, and abide by, the University’s Code of Student Conduct, the Office of Student Living

Residential Living Policies, Syracuse University’s Alcohol, Tobacco, and Other Drugs

Policies, and the Terms and Conditions of Student Housing. The Office of Student Living's

Residential Policies appear below; all Syracuse University policies, including the Code of

Student Conduct and the University’s Alcohol, Tobacco, and Other Drugs Policies, are

available on-line https://policies.syr.edu/ (https://policies.syr.edu/). A copy of the Terms and

Conditions of Student Housing (http://housingmealplans.syr.edu/residential-

facilities/terms-and-conditions/) is also available online.

Residential Living Standards

Living on campus at Syracuse University is a partnership. Staff in the OSL will work with you

to create an amazing on-campus living experience. Your living experience is a partnership

between our office and you, as well as between you and your community members. As you

move through this journey, we have prepared some of your rights and responsibilities while

living on-campus at Syracuse University. Take time to read them and talk about them with

your peers. Making these rights and responsibilities a part of your daily life will contribute to

a successful living experience. Many of these rights and standards are transferrable to other

settings in both college and in life. Think about and apply them in these other areas.

The standards discussed here are reciprocal in nature. In order for them to work well in

helping to create learning, active, and social living environments, each resident must uphold

the rights and responsibilities. While these rights and responsibilities are provided to you, the

Office of Student Living, nor Syracuse University, cannot guarantee you will attain these

rights at all times when students’ rights conflict. You and your community members share in

that responsibility. Our staff will provide you with opportunities to build a successful living

environment. You can enhance this experience by taking part in all that is offered to you. You

can choose to watch your living environment emerge without your involvement, or you can

immerse yourself in it, help to shape it, and to participate in the activities, programs, and
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conversations that occur in your community. The list provided to you is by no means

exhaustive, but is meant to provide a starting point for you. Your community, through the

community standards process, may choose to add additional rights and responsibilities to

which you each agree to uphold and exhibit. In order for these to work, it is important that

each community re-visit several times each semester these general standards provided to

you by the Office of Student Living and re-commit to any additional ones you may have

formulated.

Preparing students for life goals is not a vision that can be accomplished in a single event. It

occurs over time. While you have the ability to choose to not participate, Student Living

encourages you to step out of your comfort zone and engage with your community. Your

Student Living staff encourages you to participate in activities and discussions and help to

develop your community, for it is only through these actions that you and your community

members will grow. Student Living wants to help you build your foundation, and to partner

with you as you write your story here at Syracuse University.

The following details the general standards for living in our residence halls and apartments

You have the right to contribute to the living expectations in your community.

You have the responsibility to be aware of your community’s community

standards.

You have the right to receive timely information from the Office of Student Living,

when reasonably possible.

You have the responsibility to check your @SYR.EDU email account in a timely

manner as outlined in the Syracuse University E-Mail Policy

(supolicies.syr.edu/it/email.htm)

You have the right to a physically and emotionally safe and secure living environment.

You have the responsibility to comply with requests of Housing, Student Living,

Facilities Services, and Department of Public Safety staff.

You have the responsibility to lock your room/apartment door(s) at all times.

You have the responsibility to promote community safety (e.g., to respond to

fire alarms by leaving the building quickly, to refrain from misusing/tampering

with fire safety equipment, to refrain from propping fire doors open, to keep

your room/apartment keys with you at all times, to refrain from throwing things

out the window, and to refrain from obstructing hallways or entrances [including

those within your room/apartment]).

You have the responsibility to recognize and address community members who

appear to be in distress, which may include approaching the student yourself or

contacting University staff to assist.



You have the responsibility to inform your community or Student Living staff of

instances where you do not feel this right has been upheld.

You have the right to be treated with respect and consideration and to be free from all

forms of discrimination.

You have the responsibility to complete a Living Agreement.

You have the responsibility to share your living needs with your roommates.

You have the responsibility to inform roommates(s) and community-mates of

personal needs and preferences and to negotiate differences.

You have the responsibility to let your roommate(s) know of your wishes and

preferences for hours of sleep, study, and visitation, and to work through any

differences you may have in a constructive manner.

You have a responsibility to make sure your guests do not violate your

roommate's rights or interfere with your roommate’s use of the room.

You have the right to use communal furniture in your lounge/public spaces.

You have the responsibility to avoid damaging University property, to recognize

that public areas and furnishings belong to everyone, to not take furniture from

the lounge area, and to keep the area clean.

You have the right to seek the aid of Student Living staff in resolving roommate

conflicts after having already attempted, and been unsuccessful at, resolving the

situation yourself.

You have the responsibility to examine your own behavior when confronted by

another, to work toward resolving conflicts, and remain reasonable and

respectful throughout the process. You have the responsibility to seek a mutual

understanding and agreement with all involved parties when resolving conflict.

You have the right to know all policies and procedures for which you could be held

accountable.

You have the responsibility to read the information provided to you by Syracuse

University. This includes, but is not limited to:

The Terms and Conditions of Student Housing

(http://housingmealplans.syr.edu/wp-

content/uploads/2017/05/TermsandConditions.pdf#Housing%20terms)

Office of Student Living Policies (outlined below)

The Student Conduct System Handbook and the included Code of

Student Conduct (http://studentconduct.syr.edu/university-

policies/student-conduct-system-handbook.html)

Syracuse University’s Alcohol, Tobacco, and Other Drugs Policies

(http://supolicies.syr.edu/fac_teach/alcohol.htm)
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Syracuse University Policy on Sexual Assault, Sexual Harassment,

Relationship Violence, and Stalking

(http://studentconduct.syr.edu/_documents/Title%20IX%20Resource%20

2018.pdf)

You may report any violation, whether or not you were personally affected by it.

You have the right to participate in the creation of Community Standards for the

community which you live. These Community Standards help define how students

interact with one another in their respective communities and are created by students

themselves.

Because students are responsible for community standards within their living

environments, you have the responsibility to participate in in regular, on-going

conversations within your community to discuss issues and events including, but

not limited to, community development, respect and appreciation of

differences, and support for making healthy choices in relation to alcohol and

other drugs.

Community Standards

Community Standards help define how students interact with one another in their respective

communities and are created by students themselves. Because students are responsible for

the community standards within their living environments, students are expected to

participate in regular, on-going conversations within their communities to discuss issues and

events including, but not limited to, community development, respect and appreciation of

differences, and support for making healthy choices in relation to alcohol and other drugs.

Residential Policies

Residential Policies are safety and facility usage standards to which all residential students

must adhere and which provide expectations for permissible behavior. The Office of Student

Living administers the Residential Policies process.

1. Damage

2a. Residence Hall and SC Apartment Lockout and
Room/Apartment Key(s) Policy

2b. South Campus Apartments Lockout/Key Policy

3. Quiet and Courtesy Hours

http://studentconduct.syr.edu/_documents/Title%20IX%20Resource%20Guide%202017-2018.pdf


Every member of our residential communities deserves to be
treated with respect. A climate of fear and/or intimidation is not
acceptable in the Syracuse University residence halls or
apartment areas. Bias related behavior and/or harassment is
negative verbal, written, visual, or physical conduct based on or
motivated by an individual’s actual or perceived identities, that
has the purpose or effect of:

Undermining and detracting from or interfering with an
individual’s education or work performance

4a. Care of Premises

4b. Firearms, Weapons, Fireworks, and Knives Policy

4c. Safety

4d. Fire Safety

4e. Excessive Loads

4f. Compliance with Office of Student Living Staff Directives

4g. Pets

4h. Service and Emotional Support Animals

4i: Rights of Others

4j. Theft

4k. Smoking

4l. In the Presence of Alcohol and/or Drugs

4m. Storage of Empty Alcohol Containers

4n. Alcohol Paraphernalia

4o. Temporary or Permanent Relocation of Students

4p. Termination of Occupancy

4q. Overnight and Short-Term Guests

4r. Student Living Bias Related Incident Policy



Creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive educational,
work, or living environment.
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